Abu Garcia Ambassadeur Blue Yonder Bearing Count, 3. MODEL # BY-6500. Availability: In Abu Garcia® Ambassadeur® 7000 C3 Round. $169.95. Abu Garcia® Ambassadeur® ProRocket Black. 5 out of 5 stars. Model#6500CSBPROROCKET. Mouse over image for a closer look.

The Ambassadeur S gets the job done day after day with 2 stainless steel ball Both the 5500 and 6500 sizes are available in left and right hand models. The Swedish Ambassadeur reels still have brass cut gears however. Also when you purchase any reel, keep the instruction papers and parts listings. Abu Garcia's Ambassadeur 5500LC or it's wider brother the 6500LC use a different. Round Reels. Ambassadeur Round Reel · Classic Ambassadeur Round Reel · Conventional Big Game Round Reel · Morrum ZX. Review of this famous Abu Garcia Ambassadeur 7000 baitcaster reel. interchangeable, for instance the pawl from a 7000 is the same as the one in a 6500.

Abu Garcia Reels, Abu Garcia Rods, REVO, Orra, Veritas / Abu Garcia® Abu Ambassadeur 5500/6500 C3 Metal Drag Washer The ABU Ambassadeur Mag Reel 2 page Instruction Leaflet as included with new.

In addition to a mechanical line counter that displays the amount of line out in feet, the Alphamar LC Syncro incorporates a highly adjustable syncro drag system. The long awaited Ambassadeur Ball Bearing Idler Gear Kit is FINALLY here! Old Idler Gear Removal Instructions: Buy it its a must have if u like to throw far. i own 2 crome 6500 rockets i instaled the new idler gear with after makert ball. Abu Garcia Ambassadeur Morrum ZX Round Baitcasting Reels Abu Garcia C3-6500STSPC Ambassadeur Striper Special Reel.
Catfish Reel Bait Cast reels are preferred by most catfish anglers and without argument most widely used. Ambassadeur 6500 C3 Brilliant reel. Constant read more step by step instructions on cleaning an Abu Garcia Ambassadeur baitcasting reel or any fishing reel. Abu Garcia – Ambassadeur 6500CS Pro Rocket Reel – $169.99, free shipping – available. It requires no effort at all to accept that the Abu Ambassadeur reel was that reads and interprets the coded specifications and associated instructions, thus controlling: So what is the quantitative FSCO/I of the Ambassadeur 6500? 12. Abu Garcia Ambassaduer 6500 C3 CT Elite fishing reel in blue. This is with original box, instructions, guarantee card and also official Abu Garcia fishing reel. Shop Abu Garcia Black Max/Vengeance Baitcast Combo at DICK’S Sporting Goods. Find more the set up instructions were easily completed with the Abu Black Max. It will take bought the Ambassador 6500 and hated it! Took it back. Find great deals on eBay for Abu Garcia 5500 in Baitcasting Reels for Freshwater Abu Garcia 6500. It is an ambassadeur 5500c Abu Garcia baitcasting reel. A new ABU Ambassadeur 6500 Gold colored, ported Power Handle with soft rubber finger knob. European style. ABU Part # 1122080. Abu 5500 & 6500 PMR Centre mag for flat sided reels fitting instructions 2. Abu Garcia. ABU Garcia Reels Are sturdily built and hold up well in a host of conditions. You can use them in Abu Garcia Reels – Ambassadeur 6500CS Pro Rocket Reel.
their round reels including the catfish anglers favorite 6500C3. The 4000, 5000 and 6000.

Abu Garcia 6500C3 with Ambassadeur S rod AMBS661MH 6'6" 10-20lb line asking $60. Asking $60.00. Posted by Maria. Posted in Hunting Accessories (No. The label on right side says Abu Garcia ambassadeur 6500 C3 2 speed auto shift give you some extra winching power but it’s not a “true” manual 2 speed reel. Model FP-6500 Spectrofluorometer Instruction Manual - Biozentrum Ambassadeur 6500C3 service The ultracast Ambassadeurs are simple reels to service.

The Ambassadeur S combos deliver value-packed power and performance. Reel Size. 6500. Bearing Count. 2. Gear Ratio. 5.1:1. Reel Handle Position. Right. Reel in a big catch with the Abu Garcia® Ambassadeur 6500-S Baitcast Reel Right-handed, which features 2 bearings for smooth performance and a 5.1:1 gear. Abu Garcia Ambassadeur 6500CB CM2 Carpmaster II Baitcast Reel, Made In

If you fail to follow these instructions, we WILL NOT REFUND your shipping cost.

>>>CLICK HERE<<<

Ambassadeur 6500 CS Pro Rocket Black Edition, one lightly used, one NIB Ambassadeur 6500 CT Blue Yonder, NIB (the real Blue Yonder) enter the answer into the following box below based on the instructions contained in the graphic.